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Pennsalt To Spend Huge Amount of Money
For Expansion at Calvert City Plant Site
The Pennsylvania Salt Manu-
facturing Company, which has
spent approximately $30,000,000
on plant expansion since the
end of World War 2, will add
another $10,200,000 worth of new
plant by early 1953, it was re-
vealed today in the company's
101st annual report.
In addition to these expan-
sions the report showed. Pennsalt
has now been further increased
by the acquisition of Sharpies
Chemicals Inc. thus giving the
traditionally inorganic chemical
producer an established position
in the field of synthetic organ-
ics.
Expenditures for expansion in,
1951 totaled approximately $6-
000,000, Additions now under con
struction include a new unit for
producing 'chlorine, caustic soda
and anhydrous hydrochloric
acid at Calvert City, at an esti-
mated cost of $8,000,000, and a
doubling of Pennsalt's ammonia
production to Wyandotte, Mich,
at a cost of approximately $2,
200,000.
"With sales prices controlled
by the government while certain
costs are continuing to rise, it
appears certain that operating
margins will be lower, and corp-
oration income taxes will further
reduce profits available for div-
idends and improvement to the
company," said George B. Beit-
zel, president, in his letter to
share owners
"The only way the company
can maintain or improve present
earning levels," he added, "is
through expanded and more ef-
ficient production and greater
sales."
Mr. Beitzel reported that Penn-
salt's 1951 sales of $47,554,688
represented a gain of 19 percent
over sales of $39,981,080, and
that earnings before federal and
state income taxes of $10,180,590
were 28 persent gre&ter than the
previous year.
Sunrise Easter
Services Will Be Held
At Ky. Lake Park
THIRD ANNUAL EVENT TO
BE WELL ATTENDED AS
INDICATIONS STAND
Everyone is invited to attend
and participate in the third an-
nual Easter Sunrise Service in
Kentucky Lake State Park at
5.31 a.m. April 13, 1952. As in the
past, the service is sponsored by
the Egner's Ferry Bridge Associ-
ation in co-operation with the
officials of Kentucky Lake State
Park.
An appropriate program lute
been arranged including music
by a chorus of fifty voices. This
service is becoming an institu-
tion that contributed much to
the religious life of the commun
ity. Early inquiries regarding the
service indicated there will be
a splended attendance this year.
MRS, STELLA CASTLEMAN
IS HOSTESS TO CLUB OF
HOMEMAKERS MARCH 24
The members of the club of
homemakers at Olive met in the
home of Mrs. Stella Castleman
on March 24.
The lesson on "Emergency
Meals" was given by the food
leaders. Mrs. Nola Gold and Mrs.
Edna Borders The lesson was
demonstrated by cooking and
serving a quick meal which was
termed by the guests as very
delicious and enjoyable.
There were 17 members who
answered roll call with a three
or four-lettered word that in-
dicated great importance. There
were five visitors present and
one new member.
Mrs. Dortha Lyles Champion
gave the lesson on "Courtesy."
The club will serve food on
4-H club Rally Day for the beni-
fit of all who attend on April
fourth at the Olive school.
The next meeting will be held
with Mrs. Edna Watkins. Visitors
are Byways welcome.
METHODIST WOMEN TO
SERVE DINNER AT THE
CHURCH "TATER DAY"
The women of the Methodist
church will serve supper in the
basement of the church Mon-
day, April 7—Tater Day.
Everyone is invited to attend
the dinner.
MISS BETTY ROACH IS
HONORED SUNDAY ON HER
68TH BIRTHDATE
Miss Betty Roach was honor-
ed by a number of friends with
a birthday dinner Sunday, Mar.
30, at her home on Route 6, in
honor of her 68th birth anni-
versary.
Ba.sket lunch was served to 34
guests.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs, Roy Higgins and daughters,
of Wickliffe; Mrs. Maggie Dis-
more and son, of Paducah; Mr
and Mrs. Everett Dismore, of
Wyatt, Mo., Mrs. Louise Dismore
of Charleston, Mo., Milton Mc-
Quithey and daughter, of Den-
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Euin Aldedge
and children, of Charleston, Mo.,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Reigel
and sons, of Pembroke, Ky,; Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Roach, of Benton;
and Ben Newton, of Golden
Pond.
Mrs, Roach received a number
of useful presents.
Red Cross Fund Drive
In County Has Been
T-7xtended Few Weeks
Still less than three-fourths of
the way to its goal the Red
Cross campaign committee an-
nounces an indefinite extension
of the drive in Marshall County.
Because of the recent southern
tornado disaster the funds to be
raised here have been increased.
If all concerned - - solicitors
and donors - - will resolve to do
their parts, the goal in this
county should be reached.
Contributions can still be
mailed or brought in to Mark
Clayton in the office of County
Court Clerk.
MRS. JAMIE MORGAN
ACCEPTS POSITION IN THE
COUNTY AGENT'S OFFICE
Mrs. Jamie Morgan has ac-
cepted a position in the office
of the County Agent and has be-
gun her duties there.
She replaces Mrs. Willie Jones
who went to the Mettallurgical
plant at Calvert City.
HOMEMAKERS NOTES
Take a few extra minutes to
bring a bit of spring to your
family meals. Tables can be more
colorful. Favorite dishes can
have added garnishes.
To add cooked eggs for gar-
nishes to make an old dish new
or to color for Easter eggs. Wash
eggs, place in pan of cold water
Allow one pint of water for each
egg. Place on stove, bring slowly
almost to boil. Remove from
heat and let simmer for 15 min-
utes. Never boil eggs, this high
heat makes the egg tough
Plant one new vegetable in
your garden this year.
Look around at your neighbors
front yards. What do you like a-
bout them? You notice the old
tree, the broken fences, the lark
of a walk in their yards. Now
take a look at your own yard.
Oak Level has the radio pro-
gram for April. Listen each
Thursday at 2 p.m. over WKY13
Some Homemakers club in this
area will have th, program.
I would like the names of
any families in Marshall County
that all members eat the Seven
Basic Foods each day.
Do you help keep the streets
and walks of the town clean by
not throwing paper sacks, boxes
cartons, banana peel, ect. on
them instead of taking it some-
where and placing in something




Funeral services for Mrs. Ten-
nie Vines,, 63 years of age, who
died at her home in West Gil-
bertsville, were held Tuesday af-
ternoon at the Calvert City
Church of Christ, with Carmon
Benton officiating. Burial, by
Filbeck-Cann, was made in the
Calvert City cemetery.
Besides her husband, I. J.
Vines, she is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. L. H. Morris, of
Central city, and Mrs. Alice
Pugh, of Gilbertsville; one bro-
ther, Raymond Adcock, and a
sister, Mrs. Mary Lou Hunter.
JUNIORWOMANS C41.1B
TO HAVE RUMMAGE
SALE "TA TER DAY"
The Junior Woman's club will
have its annual rummage sale
next Monday, Tater Day, it was
announced this week.
Anyone who has clothing which
they are Willing to give to the
club, please contact Mrs. James
Thompson.
Bob T. Long Is
Choseh President of
Benton Rotary Club
C. D. NICHOLS IS CHOSEN
VICE PRESIDENT; WM.
KUYKENDALL, SECRETARY
Members of the Benton Rotary
club selected a Board of Direc-
tors, who then selected other
officials of the club at the regu-
lar meeting of the club Friday
night.
The Board members are: Otto
Cann, C. D. Nichols, C. C. Hunt,
Bob McWaters, Cliff Treas, and
W. H. Heath.
Other cfficers selected by the
Board are, Bob T. Long, presi-
dent; C. D. Nichols, vice-presi-
dent: Wm. Kuykendall, was se-
lected as ,secretary for the fifth
consecutiVe year. Bob McWat-
ers is Sergeant-at-Arms.
The new officers will begin
their terms on July 1.
GEORGE PARRISH, OF
DEXTER IS BURIED
AT PALESTINE APRIL I
George Parrish, 65 years of
age, died at his home on Dexter
Route 1, March 31, following a
prolonged illness.
Funeral services were held at
the Palestine church by the Revs
Leslie Lei and Max Sykes. In-
terment by Linn, was made in





A birthday party was given in
honor of Cynthia Joy Burd Fri-
day March 21 honoring her four-
th birthday.
The party was given at the
home of her parents, Iktr. and
Mrs. Hulet Burd who entertained
the guests with games and play.
Delicious refreshments of ice
cream and cake were served to
Sherry Johnston, Martha Ham-
lett, Cecilia Kay Duncan, Lena
Ann Cobb, Ann Larimer, Janice
King, Janice Pace, Brenda Fields,
Sandra Bearden, Faye, Charlie,
and Eddie Har .ett, Henry Hen-
son, Mitch Lampkins, Sharon
Nichols, 13uzie Myers, Madonna
Edwards, Millie Rinn Lester,
Madge Lynn Jones, and the
honoree. Others present were
Mesdames Sam Myers, Henry
Johnston, Charlie Hamlet L, Lon-
nie Hamlett, Burett Beardan,
Cecil Duncan, Graves Lampkins,
and the hostess, Mrs. Hulet Burd.
MURRAY LIVESTOCK REPORT
Total head received 1124.
Good quality fat steers $31 to
$32; Med. quality butcher cattle
$28 to $30; baby beeves $30 to
$34; fat cows, beef type $22 to
$23.50; canners and cutters $17
to $21.50; bulls $25.20 down.
Fancy veals $39; No. 1 veals
$35.50; No. 2 veals $31.50; throw
outs $17.50.




Be Held at First
Missionary Baptist
The Rev, J. Frank Young,
pastor of the First Missionary
Baptist church here, announces
the beginning of revival servi-
ces Sunday night, April 6. The
services will continue through
Easter Sunday night and will
be held each evening at 7:30.
The Rev. Tom Adams, Evange
list, of Murray, will be the speak
er. Special emphasis for the
enlistment of the young people
will characterize the meetings,
the Rev. Young said. The Rev.
Adams is a young preacher and
has messages that appeal to the
youth
The Rev. Young will direct the
music and several special fea-
tures will be presented.
The church trio, composed of
Misses Joanne Walker, Geneva
Bruce, and Mrs. Martha L. Wy-
att will sing.
The theme for the meetings
will be "Christ Above All."
Every reader of this article is
invited to attend.
SISTER OF OTT MORRIS
DIES ON ALMO ROUTE 1,
SATURDAY, MARCH 29
Mrs. Lucy Jane Spraggs, 78,
died at her home on Almo Route
1, Saturday, March 29.
She was a member of the Pal-
estine Methodist church.
Funeral services were held in
Calloway county Sunday after-
noon. Burial, by Linn, was made
in the McDaniel cemetery.
Ott Morris, of Benton is a bro-
ther of Mrs. Spraggs.




club met in the home of Mrs.
Guy Chester March 24.
Twelve members answered the
roll call and two visitors were
present.
Miss Colley announced several
coming events,
Mrs Paul Creason gave a very
Interesting and helpful lesson on
"Landscaping."
The lesson on "Emergency"
meals was demonstrated in the
preparation and serving of a
quick delicious meal. The im-
portance of planning meals a-
head and of having a well-stock-
ed shelf for emergency meals,
was stressed.
Mrs. J. D. Usrey gave the minor
lesson on "Courtesy."
The club plans to have an
open house meeting to which





Gary Dale Jackson, four month
old son of Mr. and Mrs.Preston
Jackson Paducah died at the
Riverside Hospital Thursday at
11:30 p.m.
Besides his parents, he is sur-
vived by his grandparents, Mrs.
Pardena Thweatt of Benton R.
3, and Mrs. Leona Jackson of
near Palma.
Funeral services were conduct
ed Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at Oak
Grove Presbyterian Church, the
Rev. Earl Neal officiating.
Burial by Linn Funeral Home




we explained in this column
how hesitant we became at
times in issuing compliments;
how disappointed over a period
of years it made us, when so
often those complimented made
us feel sick later—sick 'way
down deep in the stomach; for
the space wasted, and
IT WAS ALSO POINTED OUT
that many compliments appear
ed so conventional—just so much
formality, so much mouth-wash
empty, hollow, and meaningless;
that after all, the person who
does a good job knows it and
doesn't need this sort of ortho-
dox formality, or told about it.
However, this is meant as sin-
cerely and truthfully as we now
know how to present it . . . not
with empty words and high-
sounding phrases. . and with
a belief that it will be just an-
other disappointment in later
years.
- 
OUR OWN SHELBY McCALLUM
has just completed his first
session in the Kentucky State
legislature. There he showed
us the stuff he is made out of—
the type of young men needed
all over the world. Let us hope
he never forgets. Ordinarily it
takes a freshman Representative
at least one or two terms to be-
gin to find Out how to get around
the spacious halls and corridors
of the State Capitol . . . not to
mention about getting in and be
noiced by other law-makers. Not
so with Representative McCal-
lum . . . he just seemed to in-
herit the "know-how" to begin
front the first to the last day.
NOT VERY OFTEN DO WE
have the opportunity to send
men to our Capitols as well e-
quipped as Shelby was. He is
not only a student of state, na-
tional, and international affairs,
but has the seasoning of a man
many years older. His record
was good in attendance, in vot-
ing, and in taking an interest in
bills introduced in both houses.
His work on the Labor bill alone
and its successful passage by
both house and senate, show he
was on the job and knew what
he was doing.
IT HAS BEEN SAID BY
several responsible people that
the labor bill was one of the
most important pieces of legis-
lation passed in Kentuck in
many years. If this proves to be
true, our Representative has dis-
tinguished himself, not wholly
upon this one law, but by his
record as a freshman Represen-
tative of the Marshall Lyon dis-
trict. He also assisted and spon
sored other bills that were of
vital interest to the district.
SO, WE NOT ONLY TAKE
our hat off to Shelby, but our
one clean shirt also; break our
rule of being cautious with our
compliments, but plug for the
young man for what we believe
was a job well done. We are
not alone in this—the Lyon Coun
ty Herald has also spoken high-
ly of his first record and points
with pride to his achievements
in honestly representing the cit-
izens of the sixth legislative dis-
trict.
IN THESE DAYS OF
corruption by lawmakers, not
only in Frankfort but in other
high places, it is good to know
that we can still produce young
men who can live up to the
hopes and ideals of others; that
we still have a few left who can
be sold on principles instead of
graft and thievery.
MRS. HARRY JONES IS
NAMED CHAIRMAN OF THE
CANCER FUND DRIVE
Mrs. Harry Jones has been se-
lected as chairman of the Ameni
can Cancer Society fund drive
for Marshall County.
The drive began the first of
April and will continue through-
out two weeks.
Mrs. Jones askes the coopera-
tion of the Benton and Marshall
county citizens in securing the
necessary funds for the drive.
Visitors From Many Parts of the Country Are
Expected to Be In Benton for the Big Day
The lowly "yaller yam," Florida yam, and the ordinary
sweet tater becomes king for a day again next Monday
when thousands of Marshall countians and former resi-
dents, together with visitors from other parts of the coun-
try come here to buy, sell, swap, and renew acquaintances
for more than the 100th time.
"Tater Day" has been an unusual and spectacular day
longer than the oldest residents of the county can re-
member. It has been celebrated by many generations as
the "trade days' of the year. "Tater day" is the day when
farm folks earnestly begin to think of the season's farm
work. It is a sort of signal to get ready for work: buy all
needed supplies, trade hosses, and buy seed potatoes.
Elizabeth Lee Brown
Is First Place Winner
In Spelling Bee Here
RONALD DOYLE IS WINNER
AS SECOND BEST IN THE
CONTEST HERE SATURDAY
Miss Elizabeth Brown, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank
Brown, a student of the Hardin
school, was declared first place
winner in the Marshall County
Spelling Bee held here Saturday.
The word she spelled that gave
her the title of 1952 champion
was "desirous.' She received
$20 in prize money.
The second place winner was
Ronald Doyle, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jess Doyle, a student of the
Calvert City school. Doyle spell-
ed the word "previous" to win
the award of $5.00.
The Bee was directed by Mrs.
Fred Filbeck and the words
were pronounced by Miss Attie
Faughn.
Other students taking part in-
cluded, Mayme Jewell Phillips,
New Harmony; Levathan Hunt,
Hreezeel; Anna Lou Edwards, of
Walnut Grove; Shirley Jones, of
Church Grove; Janice Stahl, of
Palma; Tommie Rieman, of
Sharpe; Rachael Mohler, Brew-
ers; Sue Fieldston, Briensburg;
Edna Joyce, of Gilbertsville: and
Glendon Barker, of Elva.
G'VILLE LEGIONNAIRES
TO MEET AT GRAND
RIVERS APRIL 7
The April meeting of the Har-
rison Vickers Post 144, will be
held at Grand Rivers Monday
night, April 7, it was announced
today.
Final plans for the annual
breakfast of the Post which will
be held Sunday, April 20, will
be made at the Monday meet-
ing.
HARDIN JUNIOR CLASS
TO PRESENT PLAY AT
SCHOOL APRIL FOURTH
The Junior class members of
the Hardin High school will
present, "A Ready Made Family"
Friday evening April fourth,
1952 at 7:30 o'clock.
Those included in the cast are
Betty Lou Jones, Harold Miller,
Sally Ann Bryant, Pat Green-
field, Jimmy Cathey, Gayle Ed-
wards, Elaine Cope, Garth Ed-
wards, Dean Hamilton.
U-TOTE-EM SUPER l• 00D
MARKET TO OPEN NEXT
THURSDAY, APRIL 17th
The opening of the new U-
Tote-Em Super food Market has
been set for Thursday, April 17,
it was announced today by the
King Bros.
The new market is located on
highway 641 about four miles
North of Benton in the former
Legion Hall building, which has
been extensively remodeled and
made into a modern business
house. New show windows and
new fixtures have been arranged
for the convenience of the pub-
lic.
The public is invited to drive





Mrs. Raymond Downing attend
ed the public tribute ceremony
for Arthur C. Burnett, Circuit
Court Clerk of Cadiz for 49 years.
March 24 was proclamed Arthur
C. Burnett Day in Cadiz and
Trigg county.
Burnett, 77, is serving his 10th
6-year term, the longest for any
man to serve in Ky.
Citizens of Benton and the
county always hope for pretty
weather on the First Monday in
April, but good weather or bad,
visitors still come to town "Tater
Day," year in and year out. It
was one year ago that the sea-
son's biggest, sloppiest snowfall
came, but in spite of the bad
weather a large crowd was here
for the day's festivities.
The early tradition of "Tater
Day" has not changed much—
the medicine man, the photogra-
pher, the itinerant street mer-
chant, and the bazarrs are us-
ually found in choice spots in
and around the Court Square.
Trading, buying and selling of
livestock goes on throughout the
day. Old Beck usually ends up
with a new boss to work for dur-
ing the balance of the year. In
addition there will be other live
stock, cows, calves, pigs, goats—
flower pots and shrubbery—It
takes it all to make up a colorful
and exciting trade day.
Benton Merchants have pre-
pared for the day with every-
thing from a spool of sewing
thread, plow points, or plow lines
to a more modern tractor foz•
farm trade.
In addition to a lot of busi-
ness transaction by those who
come here for that purpose, there
are also hundreds of others who
come to town just "to see and be
seen," renew acquaintances and
make new friends.
Monday, April 7, is ''Tater Day"
again, and as usual, everyone is
extended an invitation to join
the huge crowd for the day.
Rotarians to Meet
At Kenlake Hotel
Friday Night, Apr. 4
ATTORNEY GENERAL
BUCKMAN TO BE THE
GUEST SPEAKER
Members of the Benton Rotary
club will hold their regular week
ly luncheon meeting at the new
Kenlake hotel on Kentucky lake
Friday night, April 7, it was an-
nounced today by R. Van Rob-
erts, president of the club.
Attorney General to Speak
Attorney General J. D. "Jiggs"
Buchanan, of Frankfort will be
the guest speaker. A program is
in the making for the occasion.
This will be the first meeting of
the Rotarians to be held at the
new hotel.
Wives of the Rotarians and
other guests of members will at-
tend. The meeting will begin at
6:30 P. M.
CAL VERT crry WOMAN'S
CLUB TO MEET FRIDAY IN
TOMLINSON HOME
Members of the Calvert City
Woman's club will meet Friday
at the home of Mrs. R. W. Tom-
linson, it was announced today.
All members are urged to at-
tend and visitors are welcome.
PIE SUPPER TO BE GIVEN
AT CHURCH GROVE SCHOOL
SATURDAY NIGHT
--
A pie supper will be given at
the Church Grove school Sat-
urday night, April 5th.
Everone is invited to attend
and help the students in secur-
ing needed money for the funds
of the school.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cox, of Gil.
bertsville, were visitors in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Heim; of
Route 5, were Saturday shoppers
in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin have
returned from a visit to Ross-
ville, Ga; Chattanooga, and Oak
Ridge, Tenn. They spent one
day In Knoxville.
Sunday school each saneay
ot_ Oak Level M. E. Church-1.-nurch Programs morning at 10 otioc.k.
Second Sunday morning at 11
o'clock.
Third Sunday ermine- at I
3'clock.
Sunday Sdx'.cT each Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock
Pleasant Grove M. E. Church—
First and third Sunday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sunday re
enings at 7 o'clock.
-eyers M. E. Church—
Fourth Sunday morning
o'clock
First Sunday evening at
lock
SERVICE
THERE IS A SINGER REPRESENTATIVE NOW MENG
in Benton. For any service please contact—
PHONE SINGER SEWING CENTER
M.4 TFIELD, AT. PHONE 1345
HEADQUARTERS FOR . . .
Bicycles, Cushman Scooters. Mustang Motor e ycles, Whir-
Bike Motors.
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED ANT) REPAIRED
We Scrrire What Wc Sell
For your Service, Convenience, comfort,
Privacy, and good taste are our objec-
tives. With these objectives in mind,
our Funeral Home was planned out of
years of experience, with the desires and
requirements of this community.







morning at 10 o'clock.
Preaching every first Sunday
at 11 a.m.
Church Grove
Sunday School every Sunday
at 10 am
Preaching 2nd Sunday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock, and 3rd and
4th Sunday at 7 p.m
Maple Spring
Preaching 3rd Sunday at '1
a.m. and 1st Sunday at 7 p.m.
Prayer service evening at 7-00
Criensburg
Preaching 4th Sunday at 11
am.; second Sunday at 7 p.m.;
Sunday School 10 am_
WS CS meets monthly.
The public is cordially Melted
to attend all services.
J. Frank Young. Pastor




Worship Services every Sun-
day at 10:45 a.m. and 7:00 pm_
f Mid-week Prayer Service 7:00
pm.
The public is cordially Invit-
ed to attend these services
F.dward Crowell. Pe-sz-or
Hari Usrey, S. & Supt.
Sunday School, 10:00 A. M.
Preaching at 11 A M., and
P M. each Sunday.
Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day night at 7:00 o'clook.
FUMY CIISISTIAN MINCH
Rev, Sill Willi.m.t. Pastor
Joe Williams. Supt.
Sunday school  10:00 a.m.
Xorshtp Service _ 11:00 a. 11.
You arecordiallv invited tc
mme and warship with us.
(James C. Asbridge, Pastor)
Roy Vasseur. Supt.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service 11:00 a. ra
U. and 7:00 P. M.: STU 6:0I
P. ht. each Sunday.
Paul Gregory, Director.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evt
eings 7:00 l`coek
You are cordially invited to
attend all these services
irst Methodist Church
Rev Harry Williams. Pastor
Joe Coulter, Gen Supt
Sunday &moot at 9:45 A. ht.—
Morning worwaro .'ice al
10:45 A. M., morning wershlp






3ible Study _ le:00 
A. M
Norship 11:00 AM
KoL-ship 7:00 P. M
sdies' Bible Class, 
Wednesdayi
2:00 P U.




On Maple and Seven 
st
Rey. E. B. proctor, Pas:c-
Sunday School • ver
Worship Service — 3 p.m
Prayer Service Tuesday
30 p.m.
T. L Campbell, Pastor
HARDEN METHOuln tHARGT. Sunday School at 10:00 a.' m,
Harvey T. Culp, Gen. Supt.
Training Unions 6:00 p.m.,
Pate Clayton. director.
Preaching Services 11:00 am
and '7:00 p.m.
Wednesday evening
Serlii.ii• a: 7.00 p.m.
ley. Max Sykes. Paster
Hardin: bundey 10:00 a.m.
'very Sunday.- V.'orship third
;unday at 11:00 a.m.: First Sua.
lay at 7:30 pm.
Dexter: .sunday school 10:00
tin. every Z'Amy except third
inday anc Worship at 11:00
0.ive. Sunaay school 10 A. %t
HASDLN RAPTLel
George E. Clark. Pastor)
,anday: services:
eunday school _ :0400 ek. U.
LGeorge E. Clark, Pastor; Preaching Servie, _ IL:00 A. M
Sunday School ID A. kg taxi - 4th Sundays _____ *All P. M.
Morning Woriship u A. IL Prayer meeting WecineOsy night
Evening Worship __ 7:30 P. IL si 7:30 P. 3.1. 
Everyoneinvited to attend al 00-m- Pra•Yer meeting Mob We
ervices. ! nesday at 7p.m.
Preaching services each Sun
lay at 11-110 A. Ili.. and 7:00 P.
Sinday schou1 10 A NC
*
, Prayer rneetlge, Wednesday
Rev, A. R. Marne, Pastor I A ;:00 P. NI- L,
Sunday School _ 10700 air. Everyon:, Welecitne
each Sunda3.
Prayer Meeting — 7:45 each
Wednesday evening.
Ftst and third Sundays. On Tatumvine ,,'IRST BAPTIST CRURCB




Dt-io on Sevices ab iband 
, john Stringer, pastor.
Chair ect r—Wio' lock t 1:06 Jimmie Lester, Sul*.
Pastor—A. R.. Adams. o'clock Sunday school. 9:45 A. M
The public is careitilly molted Sunday School 1C:00 a.m. Morning worship. 10:45 A. M.
to attend these services and mar- Max Sled& Supt. ;raining Union 6:30 P. De
 , Evening worship. 7:30 P. M.BENTON. KENTI'CKT Prayer service. Wednesdare a,
—
Rev. Raymond A. Long, Pastel
I-lid-lard Rudolph. Sup:
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. War.
ship 11:00 A. M.
C. Y. F. 630 P. id
Everua,g services t 7 P M.





Bible stub' ._._ 10:00 A. M.
Worship  11-00 A. IL
Worship    6:30 P. M.
Bible Study Wednesdays 'l P. M.
Everyone invited.
EASTER
Easter is just a few
days away—Send your
Cleaning to us as early
as possible for Better
results and Quicker
Service. Do it Now!
Be Ready for the Easter Parade.
Our truck visits Benton each week for
a pick-up of Laundry and Dry Cleaning.
See the driver on his next visit to Benton
and have him call by for the work.
Your Laundry and deaning will be out
and ready for delivery in a short while.
Let us expertly dry dean your Spring
wardrobe. . . make colors more "alive"
. restore proper shape to clothes and
give you a well-groomed appearance!
MAYFIELD
Laundry & Cleaners
Offers complete funeral service in ever.
price tame. IncLuire sand be convinced.
AnbulInce .eumpped with oxyger




WS ISM — EMT — MILADY
NEAL MONK NV Jun Noroz
1611111SING TAO LANAI OR SMALL
List Your Property With Us
BILNTON NIENTITOKY
Here's the ultimata Is lemma babebssa plesimetlaga.
saver fir formal dinners slily, but me it far maw 
essuiste.
lassiMMi their silver becomes sad the bess care it mods. 1a Mo
m Ns
note hoer the silver takes cm the simplicity of the restrained leaf
and the neatly edred place mat. The sterling here is Reed S Bermes
with -Queensteir china by Royal Denham. and Fostoria a"Combos
made the place mat
4:00 P. M.
The public is cordia.dy thy/ask




.The Rev. Curtis Haynes Pistoni
Suouay school is:45 A. M.
PreacJaing — 11:00 A. M.
Bible Study %Wednesday nights
Training thaion 6:00 P. U.
.3TPU  6:00 P. M
'real:tang 7:00 al. M.
Mid-Week Prayer service_ each
Xednesday at 7:00 P. It.
ALL-DAY SINGING IS
SCHEDULED TO BE HELD
AT FAIRDEALING APR. 6
An all-day singing has been
announced and scheduled for
Sunday, April 6, beginning at 10
A. M., in the auditorhun of the
Fairdealing school
All singers are invited to at-
tend and take part.
Lunch will be served at noon
by members of the school PTA
C L Walker is president and
PERSONALS
L. U. Harper. of Route 6, was
a business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday
it's a Spectacular Dual-Ran
-r-, ---•
ONLY PONTIAC
GIVES YOU THIS DUAL -RANGE
CC `NATION:
1. Powerful Hiederansprevioontraa
2. New Doni-lanpo My:We-Mark Dr,ww.3. New hityth-lberferwoonee feetterany Arta
Wee—drive it yourself—
you'll me why ao mato.mans people are es3ingthat the new 1952 Dual-Range Pontiac is the most
amaeleg—and the mostthrillthe performer the!,ever drove'
At the wheel of. new Pontiac you havetwe enrirele 411/Pareest types of perform-ance under hnger-tip control. In TrilftiC
(
REG. 1.65 VALUE SPECIAL
A .America's foremost makers of
place settings. 4gpart heatillatiee
occasions. Tihey knew that the
It need*. In this picture firm Rift
the restrained leaf-patterned c •
here is Reed & Barton's "Flo
and Fostoria's "Catalina Duet"
ory, of Route 7, was
visitor in Benton Bat-
Mrs. T W. Barnes
, of Alton, Ill., were
NE JEWELRY — LUGGAGI
on anything of oda
—OUR NEW LOOMS





















for dollar You 01"
Benton. Rentackm Thursday April 3, 1952
dress, in brown, green
grey stripes on white
to 44 and 12 1-2 to 22 1-2










T QUALITY * 60 GUAGE * 15 DENIER
NYLON HOSIERY
REG. 1.65 VALUE SPECIAL
America's foremost makers of quality
44- Gibson-bow ensemble,
,-4,"4/010--. •, below, in Galey and Lord's
star-check gingham.
White pique lines the jacket.
Navy, red, black, grey,
yellow. 10 to 16. 12.95.
Nelly Don Shop, Watkins 2nd Fashion Floor
6y.o1ow elle
Delicately stitched scallops at the wrist
gives a soft, feminine touch to Dawnelle's hand
sewn shortie of doublwynven "Elvette."
Smart colors or white 3.50






Millinery, Watkins 2nd Fashion Floor
• Britton Blue with Light Blue Kid
• Maple Suede with Eggshell Kidl
slips and half slips
by ORR/I/Ne-
You will wont one or more of these wonderful wearing, easy-to-
core-for slips and half slips, styled and proportioned to fit smoothly
in famous super-suave runproof rayon jersey. Does not stretch, sag
or creep. Priced to please your budget.
A—
Half slip, lace at hem, wiclt elastic waist. White, black,
pink. Small, medium, large.
2.00 —Extra sizes 2.47
5—
Slip, double California top, V-back, 4-gore, satin ribbon
shoulder straps. Pink, white, black, 92 to 44.
Lingerie, Watkins main floor 240
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee, of R.
4 were Saturday visitors in Ben-
t
-
Mrs. G. A. Cope, of Route 1, Miss 
Zimroude DeHaven, of
was a business visitor in Benton Calvert City, 
was a business visi
Saturday. tor in Benton 
Saturday.
Jack Edwards, of Route 1, was
a business visitor in Benton 
Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs 0. A. Rudd, Mrs.
Charlie -Jones, and Nancy, of R.
1, were shopping visitors in Ben
ton Saturday.
Mrs. Charlie Lyles suffered a
stroke of paralysis recently from
which she is slowly improving.
Charlie Foust, of Route 7, was
a business visitor in Benton Sat
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clete Castleberry,
of Elva. were shopping visitors
In Benton Monday.
April 19th. Miss Minnie McNett and John
McNatt, of Route 6, were busi-
M At 
ness visitors in Murray Saturday
afternoon.
Dr. E. M. Wolfe and Dr. W. D.
[ALL PLACE Hawkins are in Louisville thisweek attending a Dental Con-
vention.
The following Household and Kitchen
Furniture:
1 oil Heater, 1 Electric Refrigerator,
1 Washing Machine, 1 Electric Range,
1 Bedroom Suite, 1 Living Room Suite
1 Kitchen Cabinet, Bed, Springs and
Mattress;
1 Dresser, and Many other items too
numerous to mention.
General Electric Refrigerators
as low as °199.95
Mrs. Horace Sledd and Mrs.
Van Cone, of Route 2, were 
busl
ness visitors in Benton Monday.
Mrs. Tom R. Jones was taken
to the General hospital in Mur-
ray Sunday night for the second
time recently. She is the mother
of Miss Mae Jones.
Rev and Mrs. J. A. Collier had
the following dinner guests Sun
day, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Coke,
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Greenfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Biggs, of Guth
rie, Kentucky. Afternoon guests
were Mr. and Mrs. James Hub-
bard and children of Princeton,
Ky.
Blanco Jones has a shop where
he sharpens lawn mowers on a
Universal lawn mower grinder on
the Used car lot next to the
First Baptist church on N. Main
St in Benton and will appreci-
ate your business.
John Riley, of Route 3, was in
town Monday on business.
Mrs E. F. Thomasson, of Route






Your doctor knows best what to do in case of illness. We
know best how to accurately fill his prescriptions. Our
skilled pharmacists are always at your service.
Less Trade-in for Your old Re-
frigerator regardless of condi-
tion $50.00
YOUR PRICE $219.95'
This offer Good until April 10th or
Until Stock is Depleted.
NOW YOU CAN EASILY AFFORD
to buy that new General Electric Space Maker you
need. That old refrigerator may be boosting your electrir•
bill, and giving you poor food preservation—but it%
trade-in value
SPACE! G-E Refrigerators actually give you 25% to
50% more food-storage space than older models
occupying the same floor space!
CONVENIENCES! Packed with foodsaving,
worksaving features. New Rolla-Drawers for fruits and
vegetables; new Redi-Cube ice trays; thep meat pans,and lots, lots more!
DEPENDABILITY! 01,er OHM° 3-E Refriger-ators have been in use for more than 10 years! Many





Too young to know that its 
home
has been wrecked by a disas
ter, this
tot is being eared for by a 
Red
Cross gray lady in a Red Cross
shelter.
Mrs. Ether Ross, of Route 
5,
was a shopping visitor in 
town
Saturday.
Richard Canup, of Route 3,
was in town Saturday on busi-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cox, of Gil-
bertsville, were visitors in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Q. P. Gipson,Jr.,
of Route 2, were Saturday shop
pers in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Henson, of
Route 5, were Saturday shoppers
in Benton.
Lee Croley, of Calvert City R.
2, was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Inman. of
Route 4, were Monday visitors
in town.
Ervin Poe, of Palma, was a
business visitor in Benton Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gallemore
were visitors in Murray Sunday
afternoon.
Bonne Thweatt, of Detroit, is
visiting his daughters, Mrs. Ray
Smothers and Mrs M. D. Wolfe
in Blue Ash, Ohio. Mrs. Smothers
will accompany her father home
the fourth of April for a visit.
Mrs. J. H. Starks, of 
Route 1,
was a business 
visitor here Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy 
Starks, and
?kit,
-1Cosaierchildren of Route 1, were sit.
urday visitors in town.
Mr and Mrs. J. H. undo,













Bed Springs, Innerspring and Cotton Mattr 
T 14 root Metal Fish'
esses, .
and 48", 9x12 Armstrong and 9x12 Gold Seal 
Ei okEss." 
ri
vETE LINE OF FISH 
Boxes
Lamps, Aladdin Lamps, (also extra Alladin parts). io
Tables, Queensware, Glassware, Pyrexware, E
OLLANDCold Water Separators, Kelly Axes, HAWedges, 814
Forks, Collar Pads, Sin gletrees, Trace chains, E
Plows, Plow Handles, Lawn Mowers, Cold Pack C
hose, Mirro-Matic Cookers, 24 Piece sets of Stitt*, • • 
. WIRE
and a limited snupply of Wiss Pinking Shears.
. . . .
The new improved Stewart Electric Shear-Maga*,
RED SPOT HOUSE PAINTS, ENAMEL, V ARNI814,4;neavy .
Home. Check our prices before you buy.
den . . .
FERRY'S GARDEN SEEDS
xi Roofing
R141-0—V AC RADIO OMB CARA
EQUIP
iver Road 1'.11)1.C.
Bailey Hardware & Fu
Benton, Kentucky • 106 East 12th Strait
NORGE APPLIAN
15% Down 18 Months To Pay
TRADE-IN MAKES DOWN PAY
Refrigerator, 6 foot 
Refrigerator, 8 foot 
Refrigerator, 11 foot 
Washer, Standard
Washer, DeLuxe
Washer, with Pump 
We also carry a Complete line of NO
Table Top of Different Sizes.
.CAN probably recall







the man peopleRange, Full size. • • OF 
le you need . . . and hm
•ou can reach them—by telRange. Automatic. • ' your hand! And the num
 'Id:all is growing all the time
, led in the last six years.
ION! FOLKS today are
eeds and bringing the servi
. your city and state.
Freezer, 23 foot size • GROWING VALUE,
 g.--.YS one of your biggest
ks, telephone service isRGE I-lot Water Heat" In even better buy than
en years ago ... and a
• part of the family
4—Southern Bell Tele-
and Telegraph Corn-
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gi°
S
f Route 1, were Sat-
rs in town. Wert
Mrs. J. H. Lindsey in v,








9x12 Gold Seal Rugs,T 
extra Alladin parts), Rai'
e, Pyrexware, Enainelsser.
Axes. Wedges, Si
s, Trace chains, Hawai
otters, Cold Pack Canners,




















ezer, 8 foot .
zer, 15 foot size • •
r, 23 foot size •
ot Water Heaters,
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r. and Mrs. J. a
ostler Benton. lientuelca Thursday April 3, 1952







off yards, gardens and also house
work and cleaning,
Alex Butler, of Benton, spent
Saturday night with his sister
Mrs. Burnett Sheppard.
Mrs. Omega Jones and Mrs.
Ruth Miller were Tuesday guests
of Mrs. Helen Farley.







sas Traveler Lone Star
14 Foot Boats
T 14 root Metal Fishing Boatsq 55
Boxes
ETE LINE OF FISHING TACKLE
OLLAND HAYBALERS
. . . WIRE. . . Fence
. . . . $14.00
. . . . . $16.00. . . . . .
Heavy • . . . . $8.00
en . . . • • • . . . . . $11.90
Roofing $10.00. . . . . .
S GARAGE AND
EQUIPMENT
iver Road PADUCAH Phone 2860-J
etee,791ixe 047
WHEN YOUR SOLDIER HAS
GOOD NEWS FOR YOU!
{ HELLO, MOTHER ... I'VE GOT AFURLOUGH. SEE YOU FRIDAY!
N probably recall many a moment
reaching somebody—or somebody's reach-
3—was beyond price.
NIC OF ALL the many people you know and
you need . . . and how easily, how
can reach them—by telephone. With
ur hand! And the number of people
1 is growing all the time. It has more
d in the last six years.
NE FOLKS today are busy meeting
ds and bringing the service to still more
ur city and state.
GROWING VALUII
S one of your biggest
telephone service is
even better buy than
years ago ... and a





Route 1, spent Tuesday night
with Reta Mae Farley.
Mr and Mrs. Joe Sloan and son
Joe Lynn, Mr and Mrs. Burnett
Sheppard, Waymunci and Reta
Mae Farley, were Sunday even-
ing guests of the, Henry Odem
i amily.
Mrs. Helen Farley, Mrs. Our-
tha Hughes were Wednesday
evening guests of Mrs, Ella Mr-
Neely.
Mrs. Gurtha Hughes and chil-
dren spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Greer.
On March 14 friends gathered
at the Ite-ae of Mrs. Sara Tubbs
for a birtnday party in the after
noon. ,
Those present were Mrs. Retha
Mathis, Mrs. Roma Odem, Mrs.
Gurtha Hughes, Mrs. Helen Far
ley, Mrs Lettie Sweet, Mrs. Ger-
tie Clark, Mrs Ellie McNeely, Mrs
Erma Wright.
Games were played and re-
freshments were served. Mrs.
Tubbs received a lot of pretty
presents. .
Mrs, Gurtha Hughes was a
visitor Friday eveningin the
home of Mrs. Lettie S eet.
Quite a lot of fishi is now
being done on Ky. Leke. The
pretty weather wi:1 bring more
and more people to the Dam for
1 ishing. .
L. C. Lynn, of Madisonville,
spent the weekend at his cabin
on the lake.
School at Aurora will soon be
ending for -this year and chil-
dren will be looking forward to
the summer vacation, although
going to school should be a
pleasant privilege for every
child.
Several people from this corn
namity have begun working at
the new Kenlake hotel which
recently opened.
Mrs. Gracie Odom and daugh-
ter, Martie were Monday evening
guests of Mrs. Helen Farley.
Much work is now being done
at the State Park getting it ready
for the vacation season.
Burnett Steppard and Henry
Odom are busy fishing.
PERSONAL
A. 'Pomp' Barnes returned
home from Murray where he
spent four weeks with his daugh
lets, Mrs. Rollie Kelley and Mrs
Maggie Culpepper. He also visit
ed the family of his son, Wood-
row Barnes in Paducah before
going to Murray.
Mr. arid Mrs. Jamie Margan,
of Route 2 were visitors in Ben-
ton Friday,
Mat O'Daniel was removed
from the Murrayi hospital to the
home of his son Louis O'Daniel
in Benton Tuesday evening of
the past week.
SMITH'S STUDIO
PICTURES FINISHED WHILE YOU WAIT
BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY
SMITH'S STUDIO




Gilbertsville, Ky. Phone 2231
Now Is the Time to Order Your
CHICKS To Be Sure to Get them When
Wanted.
For greatest profits buy HELM'S CHICKS. U. S. PIM-
LORUM CLEAN. U. S. CERTIFIED ,LEGHORNS. 10 Best
Purebreds—also crosses--sexed and started chicks.
Nationally famous for 32 years. Vinners hundreds of
awards National Egg Laying Contests, Official records ov-
er 300 eggs. Holdder THREE all-time WORLD RECORDS
(Brown Leghstrns). Also feeds, seeds, poultry supplies and
remedies. Free Parking. Come in today and get your new
FREE CHICK Bulletin.
HELM'S CHICKS
















BY DR. KENNETH 1. FOREMAN
SCRIPTURE: Luke I:1-4; Acts 1:1-2;
18: 8-10; 27:27; 28:1-10; Colossians 4:14;
II Timothy 4:11.
DEVOTIONAL READING: Luke 4:33-
41.
Doctor's Hobby
DOCTOR Luke is a man to whomwe are all indebted. Without
hiM, we in the church would have
lost some of our finest hymns, the
"Magnificat" and the "Nunc Dimit-
tis;" without him we might never
have heard of the'




angels sang. He was
the only Gospel
writer who remem-
bered to tell us
those matchless pa-
rables, the Lost
Sheep and the Prod- Dr. Foreman
igal Son, and many
another.
It is only from him that we know
of Jesus' prayer at Calvary,—"Fa-
ther, forgive them; they know not
what they do." Furthermore, it is
only Luke who conceived and wrote
the book of Acts.
• • •
Some Hobbles Are Famous
THE interesting thing is that Dr.Luke was not a professional writ-
er. He was a professional physician.
All the writing he did was what we
today might even call a hobby;
that is, he got no money for it so
far as we know, he just wrote be-
'cause he loved to write.
Very likely he was a good doctor;
he is called the "beloved physician,"
and we hope that enough people
who loved him also paid their bills
promptly so that he could make his
living. But it was not the doctoring
that endeared him to the church of
Christ.
It was what he did In his spare
time, It was his missionary work
and his writing, It is the Gospel
of Luke and the book of Acts
that are his main claim to fame.
Luke is not the first man nor the
last to accomplish more by a "side-
line" than by his main job. We re-
member David in the Old Testa-
ment, whose rise to power began
not with his sheep-herding, which
no doubt he did to perfection, but
with his music, which his father may
well have thought a waste of time
We remember Marcus Aurelius the
emperor not for his military cam-
paigns, which were masterly, but
for the "meditations" he wrote in
snatches of spare time on those
campaigns. We remember the
Apostle Paul not for the churches
he founded (most of which folded)
but for the dozen or so letters he




LUKE was not the last Christiandoctor who has found in what,
for some, might be a "side-line" his
finest means of service and best
source of happiness, Dr. Howard
Kelly of Baltimore was a cancer
specialist of no small fame; but he
was even better known as a scien-
tist who not only saw no conflict be-
tween science and religion, but who
brought his skill and his science to
the service of Christ.
There was another doctor, a sur-
geon in a midwestern city, not many
years ago, who was ready to re-
tire. He had enough to live on in
comfort, and the life of a success-
ful surgeon in a great city is a wear-
ing one. But instead of retiring, he
went out to China, and in a remote
province he spent his "retiring"
years at his own expense, hardly
knowing a word of Chinese, but
having the time of his life and ren-
dering himself if possible more
neerly indispensable out there than
he had ever been back in the states.
Again there was the surgeon
Alexis Carrel, who with another
scientist first succeeded in keep-
ing living tissue (a chicken's
heart) alive for years beyond
the time when it "should have"
died,—a surgeon who also be-
lieved in the power of prayer
and whose book "Man the Un-
known" Is valuable as com-
bining the scientific and the
Christian view of man.
Or there was Dr. I. J. Archer of
Chicago and North Carolina, who
operated two sanitariums more
easily than some eoctors can run
one office, and yet who found his
life's deepest satisfactions in the
Sunday school class he taught for
years.
• • •
Life h More Than
Making a Living
wirANY others besides doctors have
made the same discovery. What
is a "hobby," after all? It can be
only an elaborate twiddling of the
thumbs, something to "kill time"—
horrible thought! It can be some-
thing done merely to relieve nervous
pressure. It can be something not
really worth doing.
But what Dr. Luke found, count-
less others, including some readers
of these lines, have also found: that
even when we have to spend most
of our time making a living, we can
dedicate our "spare" time, under







Curlin Knows Road System;
Ciowe Has Varied Interests
(First in a Series)
Kentucky's Commissioner of Highways has held jobs at all
levels of his departmet during the last 27 years and has seen
the work of building arid maintaining highways from all angles.
William P. Curlin was named commissioner last winter after
having been deputy coromissioner since the Spring of 1948. The
appointment culminaled a climb through the ranks of the Depart-
ment that started in 19A5 when Curlin first went to work as a rod
man on q surveying crew in the Paducah district. '
In l96 he was made assistant engineer in charge of rural
highways for the district:- He resigned this post in 1942 to take a
job with the U.S. Corps of Engineers. He returned to the Depart-
ment of Highways as assistant district engineer at Ashland in
1947 and from there went to Frankfort.
Curlin received his engineering training at the University of
Kentucky and is a registered professional engineer. He is a
member of the American Society of Civil Engineers. He is a native
of Hickman and is 45 years old.
He is married to the former Margaret Flatt and they have a
son and daughter. He is a Presbyterian.
AA A
Guthrie F. Crowe has been the Commissioner of State Police
since the: department was activated in June 1948.
Prior to his appointment he practiced law in LaGrange. He
served aS city judge there from 1938-1941 and was a member of
the State, House of Representatives in 1942.
CroWe, 41, is a veteran of three and one-half years' service in
the 1sTavYl. He is a graduate of Cumberland University, Lebanon,
Tenn., arid also attended the University of Louisville and the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
He is president of the Kentucky Association of Theatre Owners
and, is a, former commander of the Kentucky American Legion.
He Serve's on the National Committee of the Legion and is a mem-
ber of several professional and fraternal organizations. He is a
Methodist.
:Crowe is an accomplished cartoonist and has had several
items published. Recent caricatures of members of the Kentucky
General Assembly have attracted wide attention.
IHe is married to the former Sue Vance and has a daughter,
Betty Gwynn, 12.
V. A. Kidd underwent surgery , to Paducah and then on to his
at the Marine hospital in St. home on Benton Route 7. He was
Louis recently. He cattle by plane in Benton Friday.
• 
Mr, and Mrs. Jess Beard and
Mrs. Curlin Henderson, of Route
6, were shopping visitors in Ben-
ton Friday.
Miss Fanny Henderson of Har-
din is now employed at the Doris
Sue Beauty Shop in Benton.
Mrs. 011ie Sheppard and Mrs.
Troy Sheppard were shopping
visitors in Murray Friday after
noon.
Charlie Canup, of Route 1, was
a business visitor in Benton Fri-
day and while here came by the
Marshall Courier office to sub-
scribe for the paper.
Mrs. Willie Jones has resigned
her position as stegnorapher at
the County Agent's office and
will begin new duties Monday
March 31 at the Metallurgical
Plant in Calvert City. Mrs. Jones
will be a secretary in the Eng-
ineering Department of the
Metallurigical plant.
The Robert Beards of Benton





IIFFORE—with expert advice on
the right kinds of insurance
A FTE R — with quick help in set-
tling all just claims
Protect what >ou





A Plan For The Future
OrA
Plan 04 The Present
The CAXTON is a story and a half house
that has two bedrooms on each floor. The
stairway is closer so the second floor can be
finished later. An open stairway can be sub-
stituted if the second floor is finished now.
All rooms can be reached from the rear entry
which has a lavatory and coat closet and
leades to the basement.
Kitchen cabinets occupy one end of the coin
bination kitchen-dinette, with sink on exter-
ior wall and refrigerator and stove on the side.
On the second floor a lavatory is located in
the rear domer and attic storage, as well as
closet storage, is well provided.
Exterior finish is of asphalt shingles and
wide siding except for the front living room
wall which is faced with stone. Other features
include a covered entrance, plywood dormers
and front gable, and wrought iron rail.
We hope we can be of service to you on plans for a New
Home. We Invite you to discuss your plans with us.
QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS
BUILD THROUGH F. It A.
'lavas Lumber Co.
from Foundation to Roof We Have It
Phone 2301 Benton, Ky.
Benton. Rentucku Thursday April 3, 1952
I will on Saturday, the 19th
aaj of April, 1952, at 1:30 P. M.,
at the Court House door in Ben-
ant, County of Marshall, Ken-
Lacky, expose to Public Sale to
m highest bidder, the following
de,inquent tax claims upon which
a real estate assessment ap-
pears (the amount includes the
tay, penalty, sheriff's service
•-e and advertising costs.) The
e'hims sold become a lien upon
e property described upon the
face of the tax bill and are sub-





1186 C. E. Adams ___. $72.49
1391 Dr. D. W. Anderson _ 4.39
1910 Flora Blum   5.22
1918 P. G. Boyd, D. R.. Putman
R. B. Jones    7.96
1923 Irene Brown 4.39
1932 Dr. D. A. Butterworth
61942 R. F. Chapman . 13..9331
1o46 Roy Carver 
3951 Mrs. J. H. Chambers 7.62
1954 Chicago, St Louis & N.0
Railroad  13.93
/961 Dayce Clark __.   4.39
/969 D. P. Cope   6.77
1992 W. E. Davis  4.39
4015 C. S. Elkins Sr. 11.54
4033 R. F. Giffels 16.31
4037 Hughie Green 4.15
4050 011ie Hall _ 30.62
4060 Lawson Haywood _ _10.59
4064 Rollie Henson . . 10 59
4067 Geo. D. Henry 4.39
4132 Amos & Della Built ____4.39
4083 Dan M. Humphrey ..1.13
4098 Ryan Isbell  4.39
4205 Mayrell Johnson 10.34
4107 Rob B. Johnson . 21.08
4114 William B. Jones 87.86
4115 D. B. Johnson  11.54
4126 John Kern  7.97
4,29 Het Kennedy _  11.54
4134 Jno. Kitchner  9.16
4135 Maud Kirk  _ 4.39
4146 Ed Lawson __  5.58
4149 Little Bear Creek Hunt-
ing & Fishing Inc. ,,, 13.93
4151 Austin B. Long 2.35
4/15 Paul Luter   4.86
4156 Zora Lyles  13.45
4165 Roscoe M. Markham 5.58
4190 E G. Moore _ 4636
4193 J. L. Movill 4.39
4106 Franklin Nelson ______ 4.39
4134 Pickard & Keel ___ 4.39
4146 Edwin D. Raby 85.48
428 Bill Reed ... 7.13
411 Jas. H. Reeves __ 4.39
41'9 P. H, Rudolph _ 38.02
42a1 Ira P. Smith   13.45
411 1 Benson Taylor __ 4.39
438 Harry J. Tick _ 4.39
43'9 Ezra Titsworth  61.63
4120 Bryan Tolley _.. 13.93
43'.3 Elvis R. Tudor 6.29
43a5 Lorene Tyree 4.39
4313 Harry A. Voight 11.54
43'i6 Willie Mae Clark
Washer  9.50
4358 W. M. Weademan   7.72
BENTON
Renus Culp  _ $6.19
Chas. Hendrickson.. 17.40
T J. Hendrickson _ 7.72
Willie McKendree 12.87
DISTRICT No. I
Clayton Adams _____ 27.18
Frank S. Baker _ 14.06
Ed & Kathleen Boyd 28.48
Bob & Mary Caudill 96.14
Joe Thomas Filbeck 8.10
Chas. W. Henson 17.16
Felma Jones 8.43
R. H Jones   6.29
W. D. Miller Est. 11.25
Homer McGregor 6.90
R. B. Nelson   11.06
B. F. Norwood 16.31
DISTRICT No. 2
720 Carter Culp  23.84
771 S. H Driskill ____ 20.74
823 S. J. Estenfelder 10.48 i
831 Esca Fields .... 17.64
877 Forest Given __ 9.16
906 R. Homer Gregory 12.87
973 Eugene Hill 24.55
1024 Amo Johnson _____ 6.91
1043 Etoy Kayse 4.97
1044 Ray Kayse 33.13
1101 Vir, B. Manley 19.54
1104 Proctor Marshall ___ 9.16
1208 C. W. Powell . ____ 24.31
12,13 W 0. Powell 30.46
1246 W. C. Ruggles _.  439
1307 Marvin SteverLs ___ 20.60
1311 Story Heirs _______ 10.59
1347 R. B. VanDoren _____ 52.93
1425 Landon York 23.13
DISTRICT No. 3
1449 Curley Armstrong 5.82
1517 Jno. & Lue Bradley 16.31
1580 Myrtle Clark 13.69
1635 Louis Paul, Clara z
Culp ________ 6.90
1730 Edwin Eaker 8.10
1859 R. A. Ham 7.14
1880 W. H. Harper _ 10.59
1948 Wm. & FranCes iameson
  3.66
1991 Ray Karnes 11.54
2000 Lester R. Kerney _ 4.86
2012 Dora Knight __ 22.75
2024 August Lange   8.93
2080 Eaker Miller, Dec. .25.13
2100 E E. Morrison  12.73
2149 Chas. J. Oliver   32.17
2192 Verda Mae Phillips ..4.86
2199 Martin Poe   12.87
2341 Neal Stars 8.10
2392 Neal Styers 42.68
2476 Boyd Wright . 10.48
DISTRICT No. 4
2555 Frances Burd ___ 27.52
2558 Virgil Lee Surd 56.86
2760 Nina Hamlet ____ 16.31
2779 J. H. Hathcock __ 17.64
2803 Jess Holley ________ 12.87
2957 Curtis L. Owen ____ 59.61
2962 Rudy Owens 21.45
3042 Mary P. Rose __ 9.88
3081 Henry Smith ______ 9.53
DISTRICT No. 5
3220 Gordon Arant _ . 24.56
3237 Chas. Bohannon . 12,87
3244 William Bohannon 47.79
3341 D. S. Davis  7.14
3452 Hugh Henson  __ 6.91
3453 Jamie Henson _ 9.28
3474 F. E. Humphries 12.87
3506 James W. Johnson 38.25
3647 Jas. R. Park  10.00
3743 Felix Smith  23.60
3847 Luther Wells __ _ 12 87
3857 Woods & Haley  54.47
3858 Joe Wyatt   22.41
Omitted 8; Supervisors
5207 Thomas L. Bouland 45.36
5234 Edd Coomer 7.72
5244 Arthur Duncan   9.16
5250 H. D Elder _   7.97
52.68 W. H. Goheen 11.54
52.70 ' H. I. Gray .. 9.16
5271 T. H. Holley 21.08
5306 Marvis McBride 9.16
5335 Russell & Bolton 4.39
5336 Roy L. Rudolph 25.62
Insulation Weatherstripping
Blown Rock Wool or Fiber.
glass 10c sq. Ft. Installed. 4 inch
Batts, installed 8 cents per sq.
It. 4 inch Rock Wool Batts de
livered 6 cents sq. Ft. Windows
weatherstripped $5. each. Doors
S6.75. Rock Wool Insulation Co.,
Murray, Ky., Phone day or night
U-TOTE-EM
SUPER-MARKET
HAS BEEN SET FOR
Located on Highway 6414 Miles North
of Benton.
Betty Crocker's newest cake creation, Velvet
-Crumb, is not only easy
to put together but can be whipped 
up in a hurry. It is excellent to serve
guests who drop in during the afternoon or 
youngsters looking for an
afternoon snack. Main ingredient of the cake is 
biscuit mix. Velvet-
Crumb is similar to the traditional butter 
cake-moist, tender, rich.
Beating time is only 90 seconds, there is no creaming 
or sifting and it
gen be served while still warm. The recipe:
VELVET-CRUMB CAKE Pour into prepared 
pan. Bake
Preheat oven to 350' (moderate). about 30 minutes in 
moderate oven
Grease generously and dust with (350°). Cover with 
broiled topping
biscuit mix one square pan, 8 x 8 x
2-in. (for double recipe use 13 x 9 x
2-in. pan.)
Mix thoroughly 11/2 cups Mix 3 tbsp, 
butter or other
biscuit mix shortening, melted or 
soft-
3/4 cup sugar ened
Then add 3 tbsp. soft high- 15 cup brown sugar (packed
grade shortening (all or in cup)
part butter adds flavor) 2 tbsp. cream or top milk
1 egg 1/2 cup wheat flakes or coco-
15 cup milk nut, if desired
1 tsp. vanilla 1.:1 cup chopped nuts
Stir together until ingredients are
blended. Then beat vigorously for 
Place about 3 inches under broil-
1 minute. 
or (low heat) until mixture bubbles
Stir in gradually 15 cup and browns (3 to 5 
mhiutes). Do
milk. Beat for 3/4 minute nrt burn!
Velvet-Crumb received one of the highest ratings of any baked prod-
, --a tested by The Betty Crocker Kitchrrts.
BROILED TOPPING
409J Box 174. all52c FOR SALE: Inboard Motor boat
 with model A engine. For a bar-
TRAILER SPACE: For one trail- gain see R 0. Fiser, Brewers, Ky.
er in lot at home of Mrs A A. AA,
Cross, BBenton. rtsc
FOR SALE: 4 head of young
work stock already broke; horse
drawn cultivator and disc har-
row. See F. M. Parrott on Fred
d'humbler place near Calvert
City. 48p
NOTICE: See us for buying and FLORENCE GIBBS
delivering pit gravel; for any NOTARY PUBLIC
kind of gravel needs. We also INCOME TAX-Gilbertsville, Ky
handle a igood quality coal and Phone 2231. 35 rtsc
Warm Morning heaters. H. M. 
Powell, Calvert City, Phone 1120. FOR SALE: Ford truck 2 ton
FOR SALE: I have two white-
faced cows and good 6-weeks
old calves for sale 4 miles East
of Benton. Curt Noles, Benton
Route 4. 53p
49p F-6; 30,000 miles; 8.25 tires and
booster brakes; two speed axle;
12 1-2 ft. steel bed with Anthony
hoist. Jesse Lyles, Brewers, Ky.
48p
FOR SALE: 50 head of white-
face stock calves; also garden
mules for sale or trade. I also
buy all kinds of stock. C. Smith
at Benton Stock Yards. 47p
WANTED: Experienced mechan-
ic. See George Latham, Service
Department Kinney Motor com-
pany, Beaton. 44rtse
NOTICE: We are trying to lo-
cate all Children in the Mar-
shall County School district that
have become 6 years of age since
July 1, 1951 or will be 6 years
of age by June 30,1952. We
must have a list of these chil-
dren in order to secure our per
capita payment from the State
for our schools next year.
If any parent has a child that
comes in the above dates, please
notify us at once. This will
mean more financial aid for our
schools.
If any child between the ages
of 6 and 18 have moved into
this county within the last few
weeks, please notify this office
at once.
Marshall County School Super
intendent's Office, Holland
Rose, Supt, 47 3e
HELP WANTED: Apply at the
Trade Winds, 4 miles North of
Benton. 47-2c
FOR SALE: 7 Jersey heifers, be-
gin calving in May. See Reed
Heath at Briensburg. 47p
LAWN MOWERS: Let us sharpen
your lawn mower on the Uni-versal grinder. We guarantee
a good job. Blanco Jones at
Used Car lot next to First Bap-
tist church in Benton. 48p
EASTER FLOWERS: See Mrs.
Kenneth Peak for *lowers of all
kinds, Easter corsages, weddings
funerals, etc. Representing the
Murray Florist 47p
FOR SALE: Good used wood or
cOal cook stove. See Mrs. Jess
Beard, Benton Route 6. 47p
STORE FRONT WORK a Special
ty. Any kind cornipletely built
or remodeled; also any kind of
carpenter work, see Walter L.
.House, 5 miles out on Symsonia
Road, Elva Route 1. 49p










+ICOKWORMS IN HUMANS AQETQEATED BYA C+IEMICAL USED IN L.CLEANING, WATS. DISCCNERY WAS MAD8Y A VETERINARIAN, MAURIIM NALL
like-new Spinet 
piano. One Of 
Miss Minnie McNatt 
and John
the well known 
makes, fully 
McNatt, of Route 6, 
were busi-
guaranteed. Requires only 
small ness visitors 
in Murray 
Saturday
transfer payment and 
easy mon- 
afternoon.




to see it. Finance 
Manager, 16
N. W. Second St. 
Evansville, Ind.
47-48 2c
FOR RENT: 35 acres 
land for
corn, also 800 pounds 
of Jap
seed for sale cheap. See 
one on
Saturdays or Sundays, 3 
1-2
miles of Benton on 
Mayfield




ment at 1003 North 
Poplar, at
home of Mrs. A. A. Crass 
rts
WANTED: Middle aged lady to
stay in home with 
Mrs. A, A.
Cross at 1003 Poplar. 
Contact




FOR SALE: Dining room 
suite.
See Frank Walker, 
highway 68,




FOR RENT: 40 acres farm land;
1-2 acre tobacco base. Land is
near theMarshall Sub
-Division.
Write Lillie W. Henderson, Har-
din, Ky., Route 1. 47p
LOST: Cog wheel to manure
spreader between Benton and
Fairdealing. If found please re-
turn to Courier office. 47p
-_
FOR SALE: Two lots in Belle-
meade addition. Inquire at the
Jewett Grocery. 47c
BUILDING a NEW HOME or
repairing your old one? Contact
Burnett Byerley, Benton Route 5
for sheetrock finishing, carpen-
try work or painting. 49p_
PERSONAL
Cha:lie Foust, of Route 7, was
a business visitor in Benton Sat
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clete Castleberry,
of Elva, were shopping visitors
in Benton Monday.
Mrs. Charlie Lyles suffered a
stroke (lif paralysis recently from
which She is slowly improving.
Mrs. Horace Sledd and Mrs.
Van Cone, of Route 2, were bust
ness visitors in Benton Monday.
Richard Canup, of
was in 'town Saturday
ness.
Mr. and Mrs 0. A. Rudd, Mrs.
Charlie Jones, and 
Nancy, of R.
1, were shopping 
visitors in Ben
ton Saturday.
Jack Edwards, of 
Route 1, was









Ihgel SAUCE 110. MILIEU
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
April 9 and 10
JOAN EVANS LYNN BAR(
MELVYN DOUGLAS-
PREPARED BY
AMERICAN FOUNDATION FOR ANIMAL HEALTH
HOG CHOLERA STILL
NO. 1 HOG KILLER
Other diseases ma) hit harder
In some communities, but the
nation's No. 1 swine killer is still
hog cholera,
Ttousands of outbreak are re-
ported every year. The disease
seems to run in cycle& some years
tieing much worse than others.
Just as human tuberculosis Is
most frequently transmitted by
tuberculous peopl t, mOSI new out-
breaks of hog cholera can be
traced to direct or indirect con-
tact with cholera-infected swine.
Some, outbreaks have been
-aused by feeding garbage con-
taming uncooked pork scraps,
virus present in rivers and creeks.
by carrier birds, or by the virus
being carried on people's shoes,
and even on truck and wagon
wheels.
Careless or inexperienced use of
vaccinating virus also may start
an outbreak. In such cases, in-
stead of protecting the animals,
the unskilled vaccinator actually
is giving them the disease.
Usually, once introduced into a
drove, hog cholera spreads rapidly
from hog to hog, killing most
animals it infects. This high death
loss is one of the most typical
symptoms of the disea.e, although
ir some forms it kills slowly.
All breeds of swine are suscept-
ible. At one time it was thought
that the mulefoot hog was im-
mune. but research veterinarians
disproved this idea.
In view of the many ways which
hog cholera virus can be spread-
by garbage feeding, unskilled vac-
cination, streams, visitors, tires,
insects and birds - the only safe
protection a-tainst It in regions
where it has cr-urred. is by vac-
cination of pigs around weaningtime.
Farmer's Question Corner
PREPARED Ill
American Foundation For Animal Health
QUESTION: What is this
trange•sounding disease "anaplas-
losis" and how serious is it?
ANSWER: A blood disease of
attic Which is spreading slowly
hroughout the country. Veterinar-
.,n.s say it's the third most costly
- attle disease in America.
QUESTION: How does it affect
cattle?
ANSWER: The heart beats fast-
cr, the skin may get yellowish,
't ilk production fall- off; the
nimal i gets listless and loses
--eight rapidly. A laboratory blood
test often shows the dot-like pare-ite in red blood cells.
QUESTION: What causes ana-
Osmosis ?
ANSWER: A tiny parasite which
Is sometimes car-










rstablLshed It deztroys red blood
cells.
QUESTION: Do cattle die from
it?
ANSWER: Yes. From one-fifth
to one-third of the infected ani-mals die. The ones that don't die
remain carriers of the diseaseparasites.
QUESTION: What should theowner do with cattle that recover?








ease conditions.The meat and milk from theseanimals is safe for human con-sumption.
QUESTION: Is it a summertimedisease?
ANSWER: Usually, although itmay appear during the winter inregions with mild climate,s. Also,it 01 mostly a disease of matureanimals; young calves seldom getit.
QUESTION: Is there a vaccineavailable?
ANSWER: No, but researchveterinarian.s are attempting todevelop one. Also. they are usingseveral drugs for treating thedisease, but they have not yetfound one that is entirely satis-factory. Many infected animalscan be saved, however, if treat-ment is started soon enough.NOTE-Due to spare limitationc, gen-eral questions cannot he handled bu th4coLuma,
_
Dr. E. M. Wolfe and Dr. W. D,
Hawkins are in Louisville this
week attending a Dental Con-
vention.
BEN FRANKLIN ioct 
Corsages, Gardenias, Camel* G.v
Lilys, and Potted Plants for lisite7
Prices.




Thanks to All My Fri.11
County who were generom
ronage while operator af
Standard Service Station,
nounce Sale of the businent
Strow.
Will be with the Kinney}
pany in the Sales depanar
vite you to call and see me Little
me air . . a












SUNDAY - MONDAY NIGHT
